
From sparkling beaches to fresh food, this 886-plus 

mile route gives you the best of the Central Coast 

on the way to Yosemite National Park.  

BEST OF THE 
COAST LOOP
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Get your camera charged 
for this unforgettable coastal 
road trip that begins in Los 

Angeles. From L.A., head north to the 
gorgeous but uncrowded Ventura 
area, home to incredible beaches, 
small towns and the two ferry 
locations — in Oxnard and Ventura 
— to get to Channel Islands National 
Park. Composed of � ve islands, this 
national park o� ers solitude and 
stunning wild beauty.

On the mainland, discover authentic 
towns like Camarillo, Oxnard, 
Ventura, Santa Barbara, Buellton, 
Lompoc, Santa Maria, Pismo Beach 
and Atascadero. You’ll � nd gorgeous 
beaches, delicious restaurants and 
wine country. 

North of Pismo Beach, visit Hearst 
Castle in San Simeon before heading 
to Paso Robles and then Hollister to 
explore Pinnacles National Park, home 

to uncrowded trails and California 
condors. Just outside the park, you’ll 
� nd inviting vineyards and historic 
sites. A� erwards,  head to Gilroy, the 
“Garlic Capital of the World.” 

From there, drive east to Yosemite 
National Park where the cathedral of 
granite domes leaning over Yosemite 
Valley will take your breath away. Learn 
more about what to do in the park on 
pages 4-21.
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UNCROWDED PARADISE
You’ll find wide open spaces, beauty and sea-swept beaches in towns like Camarillo, Oxnard,  

Ventura and Port Hueneme along California’s undiscovered coast.
By Tori Peglar
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Learn more at VenturaCountyCoast.com/roadtrip.

1  Ventura  
Botanical Gardens

A few minutes walk from 

downtown Ventura, go on a 

breathtaking hike lined with 

flowers and plants from five 

Mediterranean climate zones. It 

offers sweeping views of the 

Pacific coastline and Channel 

Islands National Park.  

 

Park in the lot behind the San 

Buenaventura City Hall next to the 

trailhead and pay the day-use fee 

at Merewether Welcome Center. 

Fridays are free, as are children 

under 18. 

2  San Buenaventura 
State Park Beach and 
Historic Pier

Two miles of pristine beach 

await you in Ventura, giving you 

plenty of room to spread out 

and relax. Rent bikes there to 

ride trails to nearby beaches, 

enjoy a microbrew on the pier at 

Madewest Brewing Co. or walk to 

the end of Ventura’s historic pier, 

originally built in 1872, to watch a 

gorgeous sunset.   

Stroll downtown Ventura lined 

with historic buildings filled with 

boutiques and unique restaurants. 

Outdoor retailer Patagonia is 

based here, and you’ll find its 

store on West Santa Clara Street. 

3  Camarillo  
Premium Outlets

These outlet stores include 

fashion giants like Gucci and 

Guess, as well as activewear 

retailers like The North Face, 

lululemon and Columbia Factory 

Store. Afterwards, head to the Hill 

Canyon trailhead to hike or bike 

Hawk Canyon,  a 3.6-mile, 

one-way trail in Camarillo that’s 

great for beginning mountain 

bikers or those who want to take 

an easy hike that offers mountain 

views and shady areas.

4  Channel Islands 
National Park

The Channel Islands are home to 

eight unique mammal species, 

including the curious island fox. 

Depending on which island you 

visit, you'll catch your Island 

Packers boat in Oxnard at the 

Channel Islands Harbor or the 

Ventura Harbor Village in Ventura. 

5  Silver Strand Beach

This gorgeous, uncrowded 

mile-long stretch of white sand 

beach in Oxnard is a great place 

to watch surfers ride the waves 

at The Jetty and La Janelle Jetty.  

Head to Channel Islands Harbor 

where you can rent a kayak and 

paddle along the beach toward La 

Janelle Jetty. The harbor is also 

home to Ventura County Maritime 

Museum, seafood restaurants and 

a Sunday Farmers Market. 

6  Port Hueneme  
Beach Park

A Chumash Indian word 

meaning “resting place,”  Port 

Hueneme Beach Park feels 

away from it all with its long pier 

to stroll on, as well as picnic 

areas and volleyball nets. Take 

the promenade trail that 

connects the pier to the Port 

Hueneme Lighthouse.

24  .  Yosemite Edition 2022

BEST OF THE COAST
LOS ANGELES TO VENTURA, CALIF. 

69 miles and 1 hour and 10 minutes
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G et a Galapagos experience without 
ever leaving California. Home to 
five islands, Channel Islands 

National Park offers solitude and beauty. While 
no one lives on the islands today, the Chumash 
people inhabited the islands for thousands of 
years, crafting tomols (plank canoes) to 
navigate between islands. 

Today, it takes between 1-4 hours via an Island 
Packers ferry from Oxnard or Ventura Harbor 
Village to reach the islands. The closest islands, 
Anacapa and Santa Cruz, are one-hour ferry 
rides. Along the way, your captain may point 
out blue and humpback whales during the 
summer season. 

Stretching five miles, Anacapa Island is 14 
miles from Ventura. It’s a popular spot for 
harbor seals and California sea lions to rest and 
breed. And the island’s iconic lighthouse, first 

lit in 1932, was the last permanent lighthouse 
built on the West Coast.

Santa Cruz Island is a one-hour ferry ride 
from Ventura Harbor Village to Scorpion 
Anchorage. The island is home to a visitor 
center,  picnic tables and the best weather 
of all the islands. You can do guided snorkel 
and kayaking tours with the park-authorized 
Channel Islands Adventure Co. here. 

The island spans more than 96 square miles, 
making it California's largest island. It’s home 
to Painted Cave, one of the world's largest 
and deepest sea caves. About 1,200 Chumash 
residents inhabited 10 villages before contact 
with Europeans led to outbreaks of disease and 
forced removal from the island. It was later 
settled by European descendants who built 
ranches and brought cattle there.

Santa Rosa is the second largest island in 
California at approximately 53,000 acres. It is 
40 nautical miles from Ventura. Some of its 
inhabitants date back to the Pleistocene era like 
the Santa Rosa Island subspecies of the Torrey 
pine, one of the rarest pines in the world. 

The smallest island is Santa Barbara, which is 
only one square mile. Snorkel in Landing Cove 
or look for California sea lions, harbor seals 
and northern elephant seals.

The farthest island is San Miguel Island, a 
former bombing range, where more than 
30,000 seals and sea lions give birth and 
lounge on the island's 27 miles of coastline. 
Visitors must be accompanied by park staff 
beyond the ranger station. It’s a four-hour 
ferry ride one way to get to San Miguel.

Learn more at nps.gov/chis. 

WILD ISLANDS
Take a day to explore the “American Galapagos,” otherwise known as Channel Islands National Park.

By Tori Peglar
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BEST OF THE COAST
VENTURA, CALIF. TO CHANNEL ISLANDS NATIONAL PARK 

Variable hours and time
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S tart your day in Santa Barbara with a 
hike to beautiful Inspiration Point. � is 
3.5-mile roundtrip adventure brings you 

to an overlook with spectacular views of the 
Paci� c Ocean and Channel Islands National 
Park, the city of Santa Barbara and the Santa 
Ynez mountains to the east. Next stop, the 
beach. If you’re traveling with your dog, Arroyo 
Burro is the place to be, with a self-service 
dog-wash in the parking lot. For sur� ng or 
boogie boarding, head to Leadbetter Beach. 
And, if you just want to sunbathe and get lost in 
a book, head to Butter� y Beach.

� e stunning architecture and history of Old 
Mission Santa Barbara can’t be missed. Built 
in 1786 by Spanish Franciscans, this beautiful 
building is still an active church. Stop by the 
A.C. Postel Memorial Rose Garden across the 
street to see more than 1,500 rose bushes in 
bloom. It’s a great spot for a picnic. 

Head to Santa Barbara’s waterfront to really 
get a taste of this seaside town. Get on the 
water at the harbor with a whale-watching 
excursion with Condor Express or a stand-up 
paddleboard lesson from Paddle Sports Center. 
On Saturday mornings, the Fishermen’s 
Market is a must-stop. Local � shermen sell the 
day’s catch to restaurants and individuals alike. 
� ere’s even a � llet station where an attendant 
will prepare your fresh catch. Jump on the Lil’ 
Toot water taxi and head across the harbor to 
Stearns Wharf to sample locally caught seafood 
at Santa Barbara Shell� sh Co. before strolling 
the shops along the wharf.

In the Presidio Neighborhood, taste local 
wines on the Urban Wine Trail at Grassini 
Family Vineyards Tasting Room or Jamie 
Slone Wines where you can order a chocolate 
pairing to go with your tasting. A� erwards, 
explore the city via the self-guided Red Tile 

Walking Tour to see quintessential Santa 
Barbara architecture. 

Santa Barbara isn’t the only charming town 
in this area. Check out three of its sister 
neighborhoods. Montecito is the destination 
for glamorous shopping, innovative � ne 
dining like the Michelin-starred Sushi | 
Bar, and amazing hiking. Goleta is home to 
University of California Santa Barbara and 
a huge cra�  beverage scene. Find local cra�  
beers at M. Special Taproom or Draughtsmen 
Ale Works, hard cider at Santa Barbara Cider 
Co. and local wine at SAMsARA Winery. 
Summerland is a low-key beach town with 
excellent antiquing and world-class horseback 
riding. Book a ride with Los Padres Out� tters
to trot down a glittering beach.

Learn more at SantaBarbaraCA.com
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SEASIDE 
ESCAPE

By Mikaela Ruland
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BEST OF THE COAST
VENTURA TO SANTA BARBARA, CALIF.

28 miles and 29 minutes
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RARE FINDS
By Tori Peglar
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H ead inland for a 
stunning drive to 
Buellton in the heart 

of the Santa Ynez Valley for 
off-the-beaten path experiences 
that are affordable. Do a trail 
ride through Sta. Rita Hills, 
crossing a river along the way. 
Pick berries at the gorgeous 
Santa Barbara Blueberries at 
Restoration Oaks Ranch. 

Feed emus and ostriches at 
OstrichLand USA and walk 
through the Santa Ynez Valley 
Botanic Garden at RiverView 
Park. Then eat locally grown 

food and wood-fired pizza at the 
wonderfully creative Industrial 
Eats Restaurant & Butcher Shop.  

At night, relax in a vintage 
Airstream, luxury safari tent, a 
wine cottage with grapevines 
growing along its backyard or 
a national park-themed cabin 
at Flying Flags RV Resort & 
Camping in Buellton. There are 
also more than 300 RV spots here, 
an outdoor pool and two jacuzzis. 

Learn more at 
DiscoverBuellton.com.
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www.discoverbuellton.com

Download the app and 
start planning your 
adventure today.

#SkipTheBigCities

Sometimes all you need 
is to escape the ordinary.
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LOMPOC’S TOP FIVE
Pronounced “Lom-poke,” this scenic valley town offers a ton to see and do year-round. 

By Tori Peglar
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Learn more at ExploreLompoc.com.

1  Explore a Mission

Founded in 1787, La Purisima 

Mission State Historic Park is the 

most extensively restored mission 

of the 21 in California. Explore the 

restored buildings, visitor center 

exhibits and 25 miles of trails in 

this 2,000-acre park. 

2  See Big Art

 In Old Town Lompoc, 40 enormous 

murals appear on street corners, 

in alley ways and on sides of 

buildings, making a vibrant outdoor 

art gallery that you can stroll by. 

Download the art mural walking 

tour guide at explorelompoc.com 

or stop by the Lompoc Valley 

Chamber of Commerce & Visitors 

Bureau for a mural map.

3  Sip Award-Winning 
Wines

Check out the Lompoc Wine 

Ghetto and the Sta. Rita Hills. 

Featuring wineries, tasting rooms 

and production facilities located 

off Pacific Coast Hwy. 1 and 12th 

Street, the Wine Ghetto has 20 

boutique tasting rooms. It's easy 

to visit a number of them and 

sample area wines. Nearby in 

the Sta. Rita Hills, you'll find 

gorgeous vineyard vistas and 

award-winning wines perfect 

for picnicking.

4  Stroll a  
Secluded Beach

Just 30 minutes from 

downtown Lompoc, remote 

Jalama Beach is a popular 

surfing and kite-surfing 

destination. It’s a great spot to 

stroll the sand and admire 

beach rocks, but the water can 

be rough for swimming. Grab a 

picnic table and enjoy a famous 

Jalama Burger from Beach 

Grill there.

5  Play a  
Championship Course

 La Purisima Golf Course was 

designed by world-renowned 

architect Robert Muir Graves. 

This 18-hole course has hosted 

pro tournaments from the PGA, 

LPGA and Senior PGA circuits. 

With spectacular vistas, it was 

recognized by Golf Magazine as 

part of the  “Top 100 Public 

Courses in America.”
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BEST OF THE COAST
BUELLTON, CALIF., TO LOMPOC, CALIF. 

18 miles and 22 minutes
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I f you’re looking for an 
affordable getaway with 
access to unique outdoor 

activities in the heart of wine 
country, head to Santa Maria, 
which is just 20 minutes inland. 
Its storied roots stretch back to 
the mid-1800s when ranchers 
in the rolling hills of the Santa 
Maria Valley threw Spanish-
style barbecues, cooking meat 
over the hot coals of live oak 
trees in earthen pits. There was 
a certain culinary magic in their 
seasonings, slow-cooked meat, 
salsas and pinquito beans.

Nearly 200 years later, you can 
experience this legendary Santa-
Maria-style barbecue centered 
around tri-tip, simple seasonings 
and flavorful sides when you 
visit the valley. Longtime keepers 
of the tradition include Far 
Western Tavern, The Hitching 
Post and Shaw’s. 

But you can also experience 
a burgeoning diversified food 
scene with places like Trattoria 
Uliveto, Cubanissimo Cuban 
Coffee House & Cafe and The 
Homestead, a deli in old town 
Orcutt adjacent to Santa Maria. 

Spend a day driving or cycling 
along the 30-mile Foxen 
Canyon Wine Trail, which is 
peppered with 14 wineries. It 
connects Santa Maria Valley 
and Los Olivos, providing 
visitors with an insider's 
glimpse into California's 
central coast wine scene. 

Afterwards, visit the Guadalupe-
Nipomo Dunes, one of the 
world’s largest intact sand dune 
ecosystems, which stretches 
across 18 miles of coastline. 
At the Dunes Center, learn 
about filmmaker Cecil B. 

DeMille's 1923 set from The Ten 
Commandments that is being 
unearthed from the dunes. When 
DeMille built the largest set in 
movie history in 1923, it included 
21 giant sphinxes and an 
800-foot-wide temple. He buried 
it all in the sand after the film.

After head to Oso Flaco Lake for 
an easy, 1.7-mile boardwalk trail in 
the Oceano Dunes State Vehicular 
Recreation Area, leading straight 
to the Pacific Ocean. 

Learn more at 
SantaMariaValley.com.

AFFORDABLE GETAWAY
By Tori Peglar

BEST OF THE COAST
LOMPOC TO SANTA MARIA, CALIF. 

25 miles, 34 minutes
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More affordable than Pismo. More laid back than Paso. 

Much less crowded than Santa Barbara. Santa Maria 

Valley is the perfect destination to fill up on good wine, 

legendary barbecue, and wide-open spaces. Visit SantaMariaValley.com

Fewer people. Same Central Coast.

ESCAPE TO SANTA 
MARIA VALLEY
ESCAPE TO SANTA 
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Time to ditch your feed. Time to explore 350 miles of the world's
most vibrant and stunning coastline. Free, open and alluring. All
the Central Coast is asking you to do is one thing: take the time.
If you take the time, it will give you all the time you need.
And it's worth every second.

CENTRAL COAST
california

TheOriginalRoadTrip.com

Monterey Bay, San Luis Obispo, Santa Barbara, and Ventura
regions deliver a memorable road trip along Highways 1 and 101.

it's about time
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W hen you arrive in Pismo Beach, you’ll feel as if you’ve 
landed in the California beach town you’ve always 
dreamed of.

With its vibrant downtown lined with outdoor dining, a variety of 
lodging and great surf shops, park your car and start experiencing the 
California coastal culture you’ve seen in the movies. Don’t miss walking 
on its iconic Pismo Pier Plaza with its Instagram-worthy neon sign, 
whale-themed playground and series of slides that lead down to the 
sand. You’ll also discover newly placed vintage Airstream trailers that 
house a restaurant, visitor information and an ocean sports shop. 

To get the real scoop on surfing, head to the Pismo Beach Surf Shop, 
home to the oldest surf shop on the Central Coast. Two blocks from 
the beach, you’ll find Surfside Donuts, which serves an ever-changing 
menu of fresh donuts, including maple bacon donuts and The Dirt 
Surf, a crumb donut.

On your way to the pier, check out Pismo’s newest beachfront hotel, 
Vespera on Ocean, a Marriott Autograph Hotel. It offers oceanfront 

dining and upscale beach-style rooms. Inn at the Pier, a craftsman-
style hotel with boutique rooms, is also a newcomer to the scene. 
If you’re looking for beachside RV camping without wind, head to 
Pismo Coast Village RV Resort. It’s located on 26 acres with a heated 
pool and within walking distance to town.

This iconic beach town offers more than just a laid-back vibe. It sits 
next to 27 wineries in the Edna Valley and Arroyo Grande Valley 
wine regions. And it’s home to a three-day party celebrating clams 
and their comeback that attracts 15,000 people every year. Before 
surfing became vogue and the clams were overharvested, Pismo 
Beach was known as the “clam capital of the world.” 

Today, the Pismo Beach Clam Festival in October features live music, 
food trucks, a local clam chowder contest, clam bake and wine walk. 
If you miss the festival, you can still celebrate Pismo’s heritage at the 
Splash Cafe, known for its excellent year-round clam chowder.

Learn more at ExperiencePismoBeach.com or stop by the Visitor 
Information Center at 581 Dolliver St.

CALIFORNIA DREAMIN’
Experience the best of California beach culture in Pismo Beach, Calif.

By Tori Peglar
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BEST OF THE COAST
SANTA MARIA TO PISMO BEACH, CALIF. 

19 miles, 24 minutes
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I f a stroll along a beach to watch elephant 
seals in the morning and a drive 
through a zebra herd to tour a castle in 

the afternoon sounds like a fantasy, think 
again. In San Simeon, Calif., this is just 
another day on a perfect weekend getaway.

Located on the southern edge of the Big Sur 
Scenic Drive, just an hour from the famous 
Bixby Creek Bridge, San Simeon is a serene 
and family friendly small town nestled along 
the Pacific coast. It’s also the home of the 
stunning Hearst Castle built by the media 
tycoon William Randolph Hearst from 
1919-1947. It fulfilled his lifelong dream to 
build an estate that echoed those he had seen 
during his travels in Europe. He left in 1947 
because of poor health, with the blueprints of 
architect Julia Morgan not yet completed.   

The castle itself is worthy of an all-day 
excursion. Slated to re-open in early 2022, 

this incredible 165-room home and its 
accompanying grounds are covered by 
12 different tours. As of 2022, you must 
reserve your tours in advance online. After 
you park, you'll ride a shuttle up to the 
castle where you'll start your tour. A visitor 
favorite? The pools, which are stunning but 
are only for viewing, not swimming, and can 
be visited at the end of every tour. 

For an action-packed stroll, head to the 
Boucher Trail at Piedras Blancas. This flat trail 
will bring you past one of the most accessible 
elephant seal colonies in the world where 
docents from the Friends of the Elephant Seal 
Society will help you learn more about these 
massive creatures. The seals are visible on 
the beach year-round, but January, April and 
October are the peak times to see them.

Keep walking down the 4-mile round-trip 
trail to see the Piedras Blancas Light Station. 

Year-round tours of the beautiful lighthouse 
are available, but advanced reservations are 
recommended.

After a morning spent hiking, head to 
Hearst Ranch Winery where you can sip on 
local wines while enjoying views of the bay 
and the Hearst Castle in the distance. As 
you drive Hwy. 1 to the winery, keep your 
eyes peeled for herds of wild zebras and 
elk mingling, these creatures leftover from 
Hearst’s zoo that was once the largest private 
zoo in the world. 

Don’t miss Cavalier Coastal Kitchen in San 
Simeon for a relaxing meal. It serves fresh 
seafood, like mouthwatering salmon, with 
views on the water, and you can end the 
meal at the firepits, toasting marshmallows 
for s’mores. 

Learn more at VisitSanSimeonCA.com. 

 STUNNING SAN SIMEON
Incredible wildlife, stunning scenery and fascinating history await along Hwy. 1. 

By Mikaela Ruland
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BEST OF THE COAST
PISMO BEACH, CALIF., TO SAN SIMEON, CALIF.

51 miles,  55 minutes  
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Relax. You're

   in Pismo Beach.

Come stay with us and 
check out our current Lodging 

Specials!

Toast to the distinct character of this lively seaside community, 

located only a short distance from some of California’s finest 

wineries. Book your stay today and make Pismo Beach your 

Wine and Waves destination.

ExperiencePismoBeach.com
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PERFECT 
PASO 

ROBLES
Stop in Paso Robles for a fantastic 

dive into California’s laidback 

wine and outdoor scene. 
By Tori Peglar

D riving east from Hwy. 1 along 
California’s Central Coast, you’ll pass 
gorgeous rolling hills before you get a 

hint of what’s to come in the charming town of 
Paso Robles: green vines racing up and down the 
hillsides. You’ll discover more than 200 wineries 
and vineyards here, plus a friendly, laid-back town 
just 25 minutes from the beach.

It’s a community of cowboys and surfers, so the 
wine is taken seriously but the vibe is laidback. 
Which means Paso Robles is the place to be 
whether you’re a wine a� cionado or a casual 
traveler wanting to discover the best of authentic 
California. At Castoro Cellars, a certi� ed organic 
winery, check in at the Whale Rock Disc Golf 
Course for an 18-hole course that’s designed for 
novice and expert disc throwers alike. At Ancient 
Peaks Winery, opt for the “Zip ‘n Sip” VIP tour 
package where you’ll go on a zipline tour featuring 
six lines that soar over the Margarita Vineyard. 
A� erwards, a personal wine educator will give you 
a guided wine tasting. 

Head to CASS Winery for a 1-1.5-hour trail ride 
on horseback through dry sandy washes and 
vineyard-laced hilltops. If you’re looking for a 
motorized adventure, sign up for a Jeep tour at 
Halter Ranch, Steinbeck Vineyards or Villa San-
Juliette. 

� en swing by Tin City, a walkable modern 
warehouse district three miles south of downtown 
made up of tin buildings housing BarrelHouse 
Brewery, Tin City Cider and Wine Shine Distillery, 
plus more than 20 winery tasting rooms. � en 
check out Paso Market Walk, a mixed-use 
development featuring locally owned businesses, 
including Finca, a Northern Mexican restaurant 
that serves traditional and regionally inspired 
cuisine. 

In the evening, visit Light at Sensorio where 
nearly 60,000 stemmed-glass spheres light up 
15 rolling acres. Created by British artist Bruce 
Munro, the spheres are lit by � ber optic solar-
powered cables. A� erwards, relax in one of 
Paso Robles elegant vineyard-based hotels like 
Allegretto Vineyard Resort, � e Piccolo in the 
heart of downtown or the more casual Stables 
Inn, a 19-room boutique motel three blocks from 
the historic downtown park.

Learn more at TravelPaso.com.
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In Atascadero 
you’ll find a 
genuine, 
no fuss 
community 
full of open 
spaces and incredible food 
which serves as a perfect hub 
to the inland area east of 
California’s Central Coast.

Explore Atascadero’s beautiful 
open spaces via foot or 
horseback to get some fresh air 
and sunshine to start your day. 
Hike two miles of trails in 
Stadium Park to see a 
mysterious silver monolith, a 
local art installation, or hike the 
three-mile trail system that 
follows an oak-lined creek in 
Three Bridges Oak Preserve. If 
you’d rather explore on 
horseback, book a ride with 
Central Coast Trail Rides. This 
easy-to-work-with company 
brings the horses to you, so you 
can enjoy a ride through a 
vineyard, around a lake or other 
incredible destinations.

Don’t miss the family-friendly 
Brews and Burgers Trail 
featuring a variety of breweries, 
cideries and restaurants to give 
you a different taste of 
California’s food and beverage 
scene. Stop in at the popular 
Sylvester’s Burgers in a bright 
yellow building with a retro 
interior that’s been serving up 
burgers since 1988. Another fun 
set of stops on the trail are 
Bristols Cider House and The 
Poisoned Apple, serving locally 
made hard cider. 

Learn more and plan your trip 
at VisitAtascadero.com. 

-By Mikaela Ruland

Brews, 
Burgers 
& Trails
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BEST OF THE COAST
SAN SIMEON, CALIF., TO PASO ROBLES, CALIF.

33 miles, 40 minutes  
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O ne of the newest national parks, 
Pinnacles National Park, has yet 
to be discovered by the masses. 

But it’s home to dormant volcanoes,  
which are today’s pinnacles, the critically 
endangered California condor, three fault 
lines and stunning caves.

“Hollister is the gateway to Pinnacles 
National Park and we are so close, so it’s 
definitely worth the visit to explore,” says 

Jen Rodriguez, director of tourism and 
hospitality for San Benito County Chamber 
of Commerce and Visitors Center. “From 
adventuring through the talus caves to 
catching a glimpse of the condors, there’s 
truly no other place like it in the world.”

Just 30 miles from the town of Hollister lies 
the park’s East Entrance where you’ll find the 
visitor center, campground with a pool and 
trails. For tips on what to do, see pages 40-41. 

Afterwards, explore the area’s rolling 
vineyard-covered hills along the Cienega 
Road Wine Trail near Hollister. Stop for 
tastings at Eden Rift, California’s oldest 
continuously producing vineyard, enjoy a 
glass of award-winning pinot noir at Calera 
and see what was once the world’s largest 
wine cellar spanning 4 acres at DeRose 
Vineyards.

“The road is like driving through a Pinterest 

PINNACLE OF A GETAWAY
The less-visited Pinnacles National Park, a gorgeous vineyard trail and historic areas  

await in towns like Hollister in San Benito County.
By Tori Peglar
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BEST OF THE COAST
PASO ROBLES, CALIF., TO HOLLISTER, CALIF. 

109 miles,  2 hours and 10 minutes  
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board—it’s just so gorgeous,” 
Rodriguez says. 

In Hollister, which is 
celebrating its 150-year 
anniversary in 2022, stop at 
Grillin’ & Chillin’ Alehouse  
for great food, craft beer and 
live music. Then, stroll historic 
downtown Hollister. The 
Calaveras Fault meets the San 
Andreas Fault near Hollister, 
and you can see how the seismic 
activity has shifted a residential 
walkway two feet, so it no 
longer lines up with a house’s 
front door. Pick up a fault map 
at the San Benito Chamber of 
Commerce and Visitors Center 
for a tour. At Dunne Park, the 
fault has created slight uplift in a 
north-south direction.

Don’t miss Hollister Hills State 
Vehicular Recreation Area, 
which offers four-wheel drive, 
ATV and motorcycle 
opportunities, along with hiking, 
biking and equestrian trails, 
picnic areas and camping. It 
straddles the San Andreas Fault 
in the Gabilan Mountains. 
Mission San Juan Bautista, 
California’s largest mission 
founded on June 24, 1797, is on 
the main plaza of San Juan 
Bautista. It was the 15th of 
California’s 21 mission churches 
founded by the Spanish to settle 
California and convert Native 
Americans to Christianity. The 
church still holds Catholic mass.

Learn more at 
DiscoverSanBenitoCounty.com.
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LIVE IT. 
BREATHE 
IT. BE-
LIEVE IT.
VISITATASCADERO.COM

A Prime Destination
on California’s Famous Highway 1.

Plan a roadtrip of a lifetime to beautiful San Simeon, 
the Gateway to Big Sur. visitsansimeonca.com

Beaches · Elephant Seals · Whale Watching · Hiking · Hearst Castle
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PINNACLES 
NATIONAL PARK'S 
TOP SIX
Here are some of our favorite 
things to do from gorgeous 
hikes to exploring a cave. 

1
EXPLORE A CAVE

On the 2.2-mile Moses Spring to Rim 
Trail Loop at the Bear Gulch Day Use 

Area, you’ll pass rock formations, 
a reservoir and even Bear Gulch Cave 

that’s open seasonally. You’ll need a 
� ashlight for the cave. 

2
ADMIRE THE 
HIGH PEAKS

Head to the High Peaks to Bear 
Gulch Loop that’s a strenuous 6.7 

miles round-trip with 1,425 feet in 
elevation gain. You’ll hike into the 
High Peaks and then descend the 

ridge, passing through meadows and 
stands of sycamore and oak trees. 

3
ATTEND A RANGER 

PROGRAM 

� e park's rangers o� er fun, 
educational programs, so check in 
at the visitor center for a program 

schedule. Otherwise, watch the 
sunset from the west side of Prewett 

Point Trail or go stargazing. 

40  .  Yosemite Edition 2022
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4
SEE ICONIC ROCK 

FORMATIONS

From the Pinnacles Visitor Center, hike 
to Balconies Cave, a 9.4-mile, round-trip 
moderate hike. You’ll see Balconies Cave 
(bring a � ashlight) and the largest rock 
formations in the park along the way.  

6
CAMP IN THE PARK

Spend the night at Pinnacles 
Campground that can only be 

reached from the East Entrance 
of the park since there are no 

connecting roads between the two 
park entrances. � e campground 

o� ers tent and RV sites, along with 
an in-ground pool. 

5
SPOT A CONDOR   

� e park’s California condors live in 
rocky cli� s on the High Peaks and 
Balcony Cli� s trails. But you can 

o� en spot them from the Chaparral 
and Bear Gulch parking lots. Early 
mornings are the best time to see 

them roosting. Condors have a 10-
foot wingspan, the largest in North 

America. 

PHOTOS: Pinnacles National Park sunset, Bear Gulch Cave (Photo by Chris Symons, courtesy of Pinnacles National Park), Hiking High Peaks (Daniel Hartwig/ Flickr Commons), 
Park Ranger (Courtesy Pinnacles National Park), Pinnacles National Park rock formations (David Fulmer/Flickr Commons), California Condor, RV camping (Depositphotos)

MyYosemitePark.com  .  41

BEST OF THE COAST
PINNACLES NATIONAL PARK

Variable miles and time
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N ot far from the giants of Silicon 
Valley sits a quaint town named 
Gilroy where you can drive to 

friendly boutique wineries, explore a gorgeous 
children’s theme park and dine in what is 
known as the “Garlic Capital of the World.”

Get a taste of Gilroy’s garlic scene year-round 
by following its Road to Garlic map. It covers 
where to eat, drink and shop all things garlic. 
Opt for garlic soup and ice cream at the casual 
Garlic City Cafe. At Old City Hall, you’ll find 
fine dining, great garlic dishes and restrooms 
that have jail bars from the days when the 

building housed the city jail. The Milias 
Restaurant, which opened in 1922, also offers 
great dining with dishes containing garlic.

Then admire the gorgeous landscape as  
you tour the beautiful Santa Clara Wine Trail 
with tasting opportunities at 35-plus wineries. 
Or head to the seasonal Gilroy Gardens Family 
Theme Park, which includes more than 40 
rides and attractions, the super splashy Water 
Oasis play area, majestic gardens and wildly 
shaped trees known as “circus trees.” The rides 
here take the form of fantastic artichokes, 
apples and bananas.

If you still need some gear for your Yosemite 
stay, shop and save on top designer brands 
at Gilroy Premium Outlets. Save 25-65% on 
outdoor recreation gear from Columbia, The 
North Face, Eddie Bauer and Timberland. And 
stock up on healthy snacks and sweet treats for 
the road at Casa de Fruta, the iconic roadside 
attraction with fresh produce, wine tasting, an 
antique carousel and 24-hour restaurant.

Get more information at VisitGilroy.com or 
stop by the California Welcome Center Gilroy, 
8155-6 Arroyo Circle, in the Gilroy Premium 
Outlets Building A near Forever 21.

LOCAL FLAVOR
A gorgeous wine trail, beautiful family theme park and designer shops await in Gilroy, Calif. 

By Tori Peglar
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BEST OF THE COAST
HOLLISTER, CALIF., TO GILROY, CALIF. 

15 miles and 19 minutes
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PURCHASE ONE FULL-PRICED TICKET AND RECEIVE 
UP TO 5 TICKETS AT 50% OFF
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That’s more than beautiful, it’s

There are seaside escapes.

Then there is a gorgeous crescent of coast

cradling secret coves, eclectic communities and elevated enclaves.

SANTA BARBARA 
STUNNING

That’s more than beautiful, it’s

SANTA BARBARA 
STUNNING

SANTA BARBARA 
STUNNING

S a n t a B a r b a r a C A . c o m

East  Beach -  where  mountains  meet  ocean
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